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                                                                                     Department of Curriculum & Instruction 

 

                                                                  Second Grade ELAR 
 

Unit 2-5 

Time Frame 1/6-2/5 

Big Ideas 1. There are structures related to informational texts such as chronological order.           

2. We synthesize information within and across texts to gain a new understanding. 

3. Sometimes the number of syllables in a word guides me to know what sound a letter will make. 

 

Essential 
Questions 

1. What is the purpose of organizing a text in chronological order?                                                              

2. How do I synthesize information to gain a new understanding?  

3. How can the number of syllables in a word help me to decode?                                                                       

 

 

Tier I Instructional Strategies – Classroom Instruction for All Students 

Essential components of effective reading and Writing Instruction 

PA Phonics Fluency Vocabulary Comprehension Writing/Response 

* Provide explicit and systematic 
instruction of skills 
* Link sounds to letters as soon 
as possible 

 

* Provide explicit, systematic 
phonics instruction that teaches 
sound, symbol, and formation 
together 
* Provide explicit instruction in 
blending sounds to read words 

* Teach decoding and encoding 
within the same lesson 

* Provide substantial practice in 
decoding and encoding words 
accurately 
* Provide corrective feedback 

* Provide examples of fluent 
reading through read-alouds 

* Expose students to new 
vocabulary by sharing texts 
across genres and content 
* Ensure students are exposed 
to new words repeatedly 
* Directly instruct four to six tier 2 
words before reading a text 

 

* Actively engage students in 
thinking about text 
* Systematically explain and 
model comprehension strategies 

* Use graphic organizers to 
represent concepts 

* Directly teach the writing 
process 
* Provide opportunities to write 
daily 
*Directly teach traits of writing 

 

Beginning Reading and Spelling 

Phonological Awareness 

 
Although you have directly instructed all required phonological awareness skills from the TEKS, it is important to note that the underlying issue for struggling readers tends to be underdeveloped 
phonological awareness. Therefore, you may find it wise to revisit previously instructed phonological skills if you have half of your class or more struggling to read grade level text with accuracy and 
fluency. 

Revision Date April 13, 2020 

https://www.teksguide.org/teks-guide?subject=1662&grade=1691&strand=All
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Phonics-Spelling-Handwriting Instructional Strategies Resources 

decoding words with short, long, or variant vowels, trigraphs, 
and blends (2.2Bi) 
 
decoding multisyllabic words with closed syllables, open 
syllables, VCe syllables, vowel teams, including vowel 
digraphs and diphthongs, and r-controlled syllables and 
final stable syllables (2.2Biii) 
 
identify and read high frequency words from a research-based 
list (2.2Bvii) 
 
 
spell one syllable and multisyllabic words with closed syllables, 
open syllables, VCe syllables, vowel teams, including vowel 
digraphs and diphthongs, and r-controlled syllables and 
final stable syllables (2.2Ci) 
 
develop handwriting by accurately forming all cursive letters 
using appropriate strokes when connecting letters (2.2E) 

 

Basic phonic lesson format: 
 
Review- short review of letters or concept previously taught 
Teach new- directly instruct one new concept 
Decode- students sound out words with new concept (+/-5 
words) 
Encode- students spell words with new concept (3-5 words) 
Connected text- students read a text that allows them to 
practice reading with the new concept 
 
Weekly Tier 1 Phonics lessons 
 
High Frequency Word introduction: 
1. Teacher says word 
2. Student repeats word 
3. Teacher guides students to segment each sound 
4. Teacher writes while segmenting 
5. If the word is irregular, teacher points out the part you need to 
know by heart. 
 
Phonics 
Long O Patterns: T32-T33 (Module 5) 
Long O Patterns: T46- T47(Module 5) 
Multisyllabic Words- Long O: T60-T61 (Module 5) 
Long O Review: T73 (Module 5) 
 
Long I Patterns: T106-T107 (Module 5) 
Long I Patterns: T122-T123 (Module 5) 
Multisyllabic Words- Long I: T136-T137 (Module 5) 
Long I Review: T149 (Module 5) 
 
Spelling and Handwriting  
Long O: T34-T35 (Module 5) 
 
Long I: T108-T109 (Module 5) 
 
Inflected Endings with change: T384-T385 (Module 6) 
 
 

Syllable division Learning tip 

Vowel team syllables are syllable with two or more letters that 
team up to make a unique vowel sound. Keep in mind that the 
letters are not always vowels because “igh” is a vowel team. 
Also, the two-vowel walking rule is true less than 50% of the 
time so we will not teach this as a rule. Rather, teach the 
vowel sound of each team as it is introduced. 

 

Learning tip: 

Schwa is a reduced vowel sound that often sounds like the short 
u sound. It occurs in an unstressed syllable. 

 

Video link for the y to i spelling rule. 

 

Online YouTube Orton Gillingham instructional videos 

 

Vowel Picture Sort  
 
Map and Swoop 
 
Same but Different 
 
Fishing for Vowel Digraphs 
 
Vowel Digraph Baseball 
 
Word Concentration 
 
Word Crazy 
 
Making words ending in y plural 
 
HFW Word Ping Pong 
 

Virtual Learning Instructional Resources 

Fly Leaf online decodable books for students 

Community Reading Project Link for online learning 

Center for Development and Learning YouTube channel 

Orton Gillingham blending videos YouTube 

95% group online lessons 

High Frequency Words 
 
Show, old, follow, around, think, good, sentence, try, why, kind, 
right, study 

Phonic Concepts Weekly Tier 1 Phonics lessons 
Long o patterns: o, oa, ow 
Schwa 
Adding ed, ing ending and deciding if you need to double the 
final consonant 
Long i patterns: I, igh, ie, y 
Long e for y: At the end of a 2-syllable word 
Change y to i 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12IGkYJMQOxuMS-fwTVMawwg30soZTvx5
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longo_050101/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longo_050102/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longo_050103/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_phonreview_050104/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longi_050206/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longi_050207/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longi_050208/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_phonreview_050209/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_phonreview_050209/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_longi_sp_050206/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_inflect_060208/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=schwa#id=14&vid=32f9b5adffc07a5798e5b907a52f4750&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=change+y+to+i+spelling+rule#id=1&vid=f88e6994ffdfca6c828f97b15bb9745d&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEZ7YYw8JeVjgAbAMPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTEybHQ4N3NoBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQzAxNTlfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=orton+gillingham+blending&fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hspart=Lkry&hsimp=yhs-SF01&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANMrtCiRfszVkmQAwOU9mC9HrFmyqwbsQe1IpbPQ3XGSZHUEoVPZehmoZXE7vPdOngI3dCspgwJCuZWYTzLZFCftsfFlWRneN37XhmOBq9KUOmS-psFHNqN-_NTuWJ9OS69rtttJRv_jb4MRZqBhV5yLThCfcX85i2a0QPujLj9P&_guc_consent_skip=1589822267
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_phoneme_matching/23_pa008_vowel_picture_sort.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_syllable_patterns/23_p033_map_and_swap.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_variant_correspondences/23_p017_same_but_different.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_variant_correspondences/23_p018_fishing_for_vowel_digraphs.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_variant_correspondences/23_p019_vowel_digraph_baseball.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_high_frequency_words/23_p009_word_concentration.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_high_frequency_words/23_p011_word_crazy.pdf
https://www.tpri.org/resources/documents/GK%20Activities/GK-70%20Making%20Words%20Ending%20in%20y%20Plural.pdf
https://www.tpri.org/resources/documents/GK%20Activities/GK-92%20Word%20Ping%20Pong.pdf
https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/
http://communityreading.org/wp/tools-for-struggling-readers/blending/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=center+for+development+and+learning
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEZ7YYw8JeVjgAbAMPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTEybHQ4N3NoBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQzAxNTlfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=orton+gillingham+blending&fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hspart=Lkry&hsimp=yhs-SF01&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_aHNwYXJ0PUxrcnkmaHNpbXA9eWhzLVNGMDEmdHlwZT1BTllTX0EwQlBFX2V4dF9ic2Ymb2J0OWJwZHllZD0wJnA9b3J0b24rZ2lsbGluZ2hhbStibGVuZGluZyt2aWRlbyZwYXJhbTE9bVRfTlE5bkdkSy1SQ3VlRkFnVUMyOWNncHFZX0Z0VkFfbnFFdGpROTdFcGo1S0xLMHpob2xIaFR2dGJtU09RY0lPOGw2WUdLdHhwVWhKd0Y3TmZBQW1vTmYtUlVtWjh0WWxUazh1bVhSOWdsOVlqbDFITm5kM2RldUhUT05WMTFFc1QzMUVxSkw1TlI4b3hpYk1SaDJLRGtlREd6Q1BLSDVDR3FHSm91cVNwMTZSS2tTcUFTS0xlWklOUzREcDNtWkpQcWxYUVp5NlNQRUxCek1UMG5PMzVkMzl3cXdmNG1vNTJHcm9iQ284RGhOUUwzeEpuLUoyM0NEb0EtbHQxNmx1MnJIeENJc1p4X21Bc2hWQlZkRWtHQnkzVSUyYw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANMrtCiRfszVkmQAwOU9mC9HrFmyqwbsQe1IpbPQ3XGSZHUEoVPZehmoZXE7vPdOngI3dCspgwJCuZWYTzLZFCftsfFlWRneN37XhmOBq9KUOmS-psFHNqN-_NTuWJ9OS69rtttJRv_jb4MRZqBhV5yLThCfcX85i2a0QPujLj9P&_guc_consent_skip=1589822267
https://www.95percentgroup.com/at-home-resources/resources-for-students-in-grades-1-2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12IGkYJMQOxuMS-fwTVMawwg30soZTvx5
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UF virtual teaching resources 

The Reading Bear learning to read website 

Kid Zone online activities 

Fluency 

TEKS Instructional Strategies Resources 

use appropriate fluency (accuracy, rate, and prosody) when 
reading grade level text (2.4A) 

 

 

Make sure accuracy is in place and then work on rate and 
prosody. 

Build rate through rereading: 

1. Student reads a text for 1 minute while teacher collects WCPM 
for cold read data. 

2. Teacher provides feedback 

3. Student rereads the text 2-3 times 

4. Teacher collects WCPM data for the hot read. 

(cold read data is used to track instructional increases in fluency 
and hot read data is used for student tracking for motivation 
purposes) 

Build rate through choral reading: 

Teacher sets the pace for the choral read and fades voice as 
possible as long as students maintain the set rate. If rate begins 
to drop, teacher’s voice gets a little louder to reset the pace. 

Build prosody through sentence scooping: 

Have students scoop words in a sentence to make the reading 
sound like talking. 

 

Fluency (Module 6) 

Accuracy (T307)  

Reading Rate (T383) 

Phrasing (T459) 

Fluency Rating Checklist 
 

HMH Module 6 

Accuracy and Self Correction: T307 

Reading Rate: T383 

Phrasing: T459 

 

Comprehension 

TEKS Instructional Strategies Resources 

synthesize information to create new understanding (2.6H) 

recognize characteristics of informational text including 
organizational patterns such as chronological order and cause 
and effect stated explicitly (2.9Diii) 

2.6H  

Synthesize Mini-Lesson: T126-T127 (Module 5) 

Synthesize Anchor Chart 

 

2.9Diii 

Text Organization Mini-Lesson: T188-T189 (Module 5) 

Link for text structures 

Reading Comprehension Strategies- Synthesize 
 
Cause and Effect Relationships 
 
Cause and Effect Match 
 

https://education.ufl.edu/ufli/virtual-teaching/main/instructional-activities/decoding-and-encoding/word-work/
https://www.readingbear.org/
https://improvingliteracy.org/kid-zone
https://keystoliteracy.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Fluency-Rating-Checklist.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_accuracy_fl_060103/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_rate_fl_060208/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_fs_phrasing_fl_060313/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_wilma_050207/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g2/student/epub/hmh_ir2_racecmp/#cards--2re_rac_9_synthesize/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_whoosh_050311/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.prestwickhouse.com/blog/post/2019/05/5-types-of-informational-text-structures
https://www.oise.utoronto.ca/balancedliteracydiet/Recipe/00355/
https://www.oise.utoronto.ca/balancedliteracydiet/Recipe/00149/
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_text_analysis/23_c020_cause_and_effect_match.pdf
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Chronological Order Mini-Lesson: T228-T289 (Module 5) 

Text Organization: Chronological Order Anchor Chart 

Cause and Effect Mini-Lesson: T476-T477 (Module 6) 

Text Organization: Cause and Effect Anchor Chart 
 
Biography Text from TweenTribuneJr: The Biography of the Real 
Smokey Bear 

Cause and Effect Relationships 
 
Cause and Effect 
 
Cause and Effect Graphic Organizer 
 
Sequencing Events 

  
Text Organization: Chronological Order (Biography)  
Synthesize (Biography)  
Text Features (Biography) 
 

Writing   

TEKS Instructional Strategies Resources 

edit drafts using complete sentences with subject-verb 
agreement (2.11Di) 

edit drafts using pronouns including subjective, objective, and 
possessive cases (2.11Dvii) 

Write a persuasive letter 
 

Persuasive Text Module 3 

W33-W48 
 
 

 
Think, write, revise poster 
 
Planning Graphic Organizer 
 
Transition Words 
 
Persuasive Writing 
 
Writing a Persuasive Letter 
 
A persuasive writing activity 
 

Vocabulary 

TEKS Instructional Strategies Resources 

use context within and beyond a sentence to determine the 
meaning of unfamiliar words (2.3B) 

Content Area Words Mini-Lesson: T360-T361, T363 (Module 6) 

Text: Wilma Rudolph: Against All Odds 
Words: rare, relay, honored, success, politics, advice, earned, 
equal (T124-T125) (Module 5) 
Text: Whoosh! 
Words: workshop, issue, ensure, failure, devoted, smash (T186-
T187) (Module 5) 
Text: Miss Moore Thought Otherwise 
Words: otherwise, hiring, smudge, pledge, display, retire (T48-
T49) (Module 7) 
Text: I Am Hellen Keller 
Words: deal, figured, communicate, motioned, approached, 
series, selfless, potential (T62-T63) (Module 7) 

Inside Information 
 
Word Web 
 
Mapping Multiple Meaning Words 
 
10 Key Vocabulary Practices for Instruction from Meadow Center  

 

ELPS Linguistic Accommodations 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_edisonand_050314/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g2/student/epub/hmh_ir2_racecmp/#cards--2re_rac_27_textorganize/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_raincloud_060314/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g2/student/epub/hmh_ir2_racecmp/#cards--2re_rac_28_textorganize/
https://www.tweentribune.com/article/junior/biography-real-smokey-bear/
https://www.tweentribune.com/article/junior/biography-real-smokey-bear/
https://www.tpri.org/resources/documents/COM%20Activities/COM-22%20Cause%20and%20Effect%20Relationships.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/cause-and-effect
https://www.readingrockets.org/pdfs/causeeffect.pdf
https://www.tpri.org/resources/documents/COM%20Activities/COM-25%20Sequencing%20Events.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete07_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_missmoore_070102/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete07_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_helenkeller_070103/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete07_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_helenkeller_070104/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_ir2tx_ewtg03_teacher/#cards--2re_wtg_tx_wr_mo_03/
https://keystoliteracy.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Think-Plan-Write-Revise.pdf
https://keystoliteracy.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Topic-Web-Blank-1.pdf
https://keystoliteracy.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Common-Transition-Words-K-to-3-1.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/persuasive_writing
https://www.readingrockets.org/content/pdfs/persuasiveletter_camping.pdf
https://www.oise.utoronto.ca/balancedliteracydiet/Recipe/00196/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete06_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_rd_storyofsnow_060206/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_vc_powerword_050207_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete05_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_vc_language_050311_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete07_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_vc_language_070102_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading_t/g2/teacher/epub/hmh_irtx2_ete07_teacher/#cards--2re_ete_tx_vc_powerword_070103_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_word_meaning/23_v018_inside_information.pdf
https://www.fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_word_meaning/23_v019_word_web.pdf
https://www.tpri.org/resources/documents/VOC%20Activities/VOC-21%20Mapping%20Multiple-Meaning%20Words.pdf
https://www.meadowscenter.org/files/resources/10Key_Vocabulary_WEB.pdf
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4I: demonstrate English comprehension and expand reading skills by employing basic reading skills 
such as demonstrating understanding of supporting ideas and details in text and graphic sources 
commensurate with content area needs. 

 

 

Strategies for Struggling Students (S3)  

Tools4reading has a set of phonics lessons that are systematic and sequential. You will need to create a free account and then access the West Virginia Phonics Lessons. 

Lesson Plans for intervention 

Intervention activities across the 5 components of effective reading instruction 

Assessment Items  

Unit assessment 

Science assessments 

 
 
 
 

https://www.tools4reading.com/west-virginia-ph
https://www.texasldcenter.org/lesson-plans/detail/elementary-lesson-plans
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QQTcmYOSFwqKKheVYv72j_8VUOnQp3p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SeucFmy5blWoU11A5uJHXohIGwBAr6PN
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1txpuvp_fh6iwQEev1cFO5n0ax2eWRVty?usp=sharing

